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3rd Quarter 2017 Public File WFOX FOX30 Issues Coverage 

 
In response to timely news topics and/or correspondence from the viewing public 

WFOX-TV developed this list of local issues and concerns. These significant 

issues received coverage by WFOX-TV through news stories, public affairs 

programming and/or special reports during the recently completed calendar 

quarter. Under each issue, and following the date and time, is the run time of each 

topic and a brief description of the coverage. 

 

Economy/Employment 

Education 

Political 

Crime and Safety 

Health and Fitness 

Consumer Information 

Hurricane Irma 
 

ECONOMY/EMPLOYMENT 

 
7/10/2017 10:30PM (1:00) Action News Jax report on six Amazon Job fairs scheduled in the greater 

Jacksonville area to fill open positions created by the two new Jacksonville based distribution centers. 

7/24/2017 6PM (:30) Action News Jax report that 1600 UPS part-time jobs coming to Jacksonville.  

Hiring to be complete by October. 

7/25/2017 8:30AM (:15) Action News Jax economic report reveals record high stocks for Standard and 

Poor, Dow Jones and NASDAQ due to better than expected earnings from some blue chip companies. 

7/27 10PM (:30) Action News Jax report regarding new Amazon fulfillment center job impact on 

Jacksonville. City Councilman Reggie Gaffney tells Action News Jax the new fulfillment center will have 

a huge impact on the Jacksonville community and provide tremendous opportunity for local residents 

looking for work. 

8/3/2017 (:27) Action News Jax report on the Immigration reform bill under discussion and its possible 

impact on the economy. Report featured comments from Georgia Senator David Perdue and South 

Carolina Senator Lindsay Graham.  

8/9/2017 10:30 PM  Action News Jax report on State of Florida funding for cleaning up dozens of springs 

throughout the state.  Katherine Coates from the Northwest Florida Water Management District 

reinforced the impact of the statewide springs on local economies, and their recreational value for local 

residents. 

8/14/2017 6:00 PM Action News Jax report on Marine zoning in St. Augustine which would expand the 

city’s Marine use district to allow for a mix of commercial uses while maintaining the maritime industry 

as the main focus.  St. Augustine Mayor endorses the move and economic viability. 

8/22/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax report on results of local research project which revealed 68% of 

the 508 people surveyed support hiring 100 new JSO officers. The same research project revealed the 

economy to be the top issue for the group. 

9/3/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax report on the economic impact of Hurricane Harvey in the 

Jacksonville area resulting in a big jump in gas prices at local stations. 



 

9/21/2017 8:00 AM Action News Jax report on Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen’s announcement that 

the Fed would start reducing its 4.5 Trillion Dollar balance sheet beginning in October in a gradual 

unwinding of the massive stimulus program started after the economy entered a severe recession.  

9/25 6:30 PM (:30) Action News Jax reports that UPS will hire 1900 seasonal workers for 2017. 

 

EDUCATION 

 
6/2017 5:30 AM Action News Jax report reveals the Broward County School Board’s legal action against 

the state of Florida over the controversial Charter School Takeover Bill, House Bill 70-69. The bill allows 

Charter Schools to receive state funding to take over public schools that receive consistently failing 

grades. Two Jacksonville public schools are at risk of takeover under this new bill. 

 

7/6/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax report on Project Reach, a program in Clay County that helps 

homeless students with their education. Report requests donations of back packs to be filled with 

educational supplies and handed out to homeless students by Project Reach volunteers. 

 

7/9/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax report shows how college students can reduce the cost of their 

college education. 

 

7/14/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax report on The U.S. Tennis Association and Chase Bank’s “Return 

the Serve” fun day at the Mali-Vai Washington Youth Center in Durkeeville. The Youth Foundation will 

be presented a $10,000.00 grant to support the chapter’s Tennis and Education Programming. 

 

7/18/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax report on the Forever GI Bill. The House Veterans Committee is 

considering the bill which would expand the G-I Bill to include more scholarship money, tuition and 

housing aid for families of service members killed on duty.  

 

7/25/2017 4:30 AM Florida State Representative and former School Board members asks for audit of 

Duval County Public Schools to investigate district budget is $1M short. 

 

7/27/2017 5:30 AM Action News Jax update on student loan forgiveness. Department of Education has 

not approved any applications for student loan forgiveness since President Trump has taken office.  

Administration has received 15,000 new applications and there are 65,000 pending claims. Thousands 

were approved for loan forgiveness under the Obama era crack-down on for profit colleges. 

 

8/03/2017 6:30 AM Action News Jax interview with the Duval County School system’s Teacher of the 

Year, Latrece Brown, 4th grade math and science instructor from Andrew Robinson School.  Ms. Brown 

was noted by the Jacksonville Public Education Fund for her out of the box approach to teaching which 

features no teacher’s desk at the head of the class so she can walk the class room while allowing students 

the freedom to move around while learning in the way that best fits them.   

 

8/7/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax report on Mayor Lenny Curry’s budget allocation creating additional 

$1.8M to grow Jacksonville’s after school services for students and their families and announcing a 

meeting to discuss the new allocation and the plan to best invest it in these services. 

 

8/14/2017 5:30 AM Action News Jax report on new leadership for Duval County Schools and updates the 

public on two reasons the new Superintendent is OK with the State’s Charter School take over law. The 

new law met with public resistance when announced. 

 
8/20/2017 6:30AM Action News Jax report on how Jacksonville Step Schools are using the Solar Eclipse 

as a lesson in Science. Students were taught in the classroom and then took the lesson outside to safely 

view the solar event.  

 



 

8/22/2017 10:00PM Action News Jax report uncovers that half of Duval County students take advantage 

of School Choice which means these students are electing to attend school outside of their neighborhoods 

or across county lines. 

 

8/28/2017 5:00 PM Action News Jax reported that one week after the start of the new school year dozens 

of local students had yet to report to class. Student parents contacted Action News Jax for help. The report 

exposed problems within Duval County Schools, and identified what teachers needed to resolve the 

issues. The missing students were then back in the classroom.  

 

9/16/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax report on USDA program providing free school lunches for all 

students in the disaster area impacted by Hurricane Irma through October 20. 

 

9/17/2017 11:00 PM Action News Jax update on when local school’s will reopen following the extended 

closures caused by Hurricane Irma throughout the area. 

 

9/20/2017 6:30 AM Action News update on revised academic calendars for county schools following 

Hurricane Irma. Report revealed that schools forced to close due to Irma will be permitted to trim their 

academic calendar by two days. Districts needing more than the two day waiver were instructed to seek 

permission by Oct. 16th in the report. 

 

9/22/2017 5:30 PM Action News Jax report informing viewers of a town hall meeting set for Monday at 

6:00 PM to discuss planned school rezoning in St. John’s county. County schools are at 150% capacity 

and the district plans to send some students to new schools. Rezoning plan will result in multiple moves 

to a new school for some students.  

 

9/25/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax report that Hyde Park Elementary will be presented a $10,000.00 

grant to support youth wellness. Money will be used to provide food service equipment and other needed 

initiatives within the school. 

 

  

POLITICAL 

 
7/9/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax update on economic and political turmoil in Venezuela as a result of 

anit-government protests. Report revealed Venezuela’s opposition leader Leopoldo Lopez was released 

from jail and put under house arrest. 

 

7/13/2017 5:30 AM Action News Jax report that former President Barack Obama will attend first political 

event since leaving office. Event is a fundraiser for the National Democratic Redistricting Committee and 

is hosted by former Attorney General Eric Holder in Washington, DC. 

 

7/20/2017 6:00 PM Action News Jax report on City Councilman Matt Schellenburg’s bill that would 

allow a third term for city council members, the Sheriff, the Supervisor of Election, the Property 

Appraiser, Tax Collector, Clerk of Courts and School Board. Currently these elected positions have a two 

term limit. 

 

7/24/2017 7:00 AM Action News Jax update on Trump Advisor Jared Kushner’s preparation to testify 

about potential collusion with Russia in meetings with Russian representatives during private meetings 

taking place at the same time as the campaign.. 

 

7/28/17 6:30 PM Action News Jax report on President Trump’s tweeting news that he is replacing his 

current Chief of Staff with retired General John F. Kelly 

 

8/2/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax report that State Senator Aaron Bean was cleared by the State Ethics 

Commission for his involvement in a business owned and operated by the wife of the Nassau County Tax 

Collector.  

 



 

8/7/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax update on former Congresswoman Corrine Brown’s plea to a judge 

to throw out fraud convictions associated to her One Door for Education Charity. Report update stated 

Brown’s financial status was dire and that she was using fundraisers to pay legal fees. 

 

8/14/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax Report on City Council President’s request for inventory of all city 

confederate monuments with the intention of removal from public property and move to museum setting. 

Request was opposed by some members of city council and supported by others. 

 

8/16/2017 6:00 PM Action News Jax update that sentencing has been set for former Congresswoman 

Corrine Brown after she lost bid for new trial. 

 

8/20/2017 6:30 PM Action News Jax report that President Trump will not attend this year’s Kennedy 

Center honors in December. The ceremony annually honors individuals for their influence on the arts. Mr. 

Trump’s decision not to attend was made in an effort to avoid creating political distractions during the 

event. 

 

9/4/2017 5:30 AM Action News Jax report that the Trump administration will cut funding for programs 

that promote when and how to sign up for Obamacare. Report informs public that these cuts will reduce 

advertising spending from $100M to $10M in the time leading up to the 2018 open enrollment period. 

Consumer advocates expressed concern over health care confusion given the political fighting on the 

topic in Washington. 

 

9/22/2017 7:30AM Action News Jax report that Facebook is turning over the contents of more than 3,000 

election related FB ads connected to Russia to congressional investigators.  According to FB the ads were 

paid for by a Russian company with links to the Kremlin and focused on amplifying divisive social and 

political messages prior to the election. 

 

9/22/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax reports the Supreme Court will hear arguments on President’s 

immigration travel ban which forbids entry to people from six majority Muslim countries. American 

University Law Professer Stephen Wermiel says the Court’s decision could have a huge impact on the 

“Powers of the President”. 

 

 

CRIME AND SAFETY 
 

7/11/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax report on Clay County Sheriff office using social media to 

send harsh message to criminals. Six social media videos were made by the Sheriff’s informing 

criminals in Clay County to either stop their criminal activity, leave the county or face arrest. 

 

7/13/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax report in the increased use of credit card skimmers at gas 

stations across the state.  Report informed community that while we are only halfway through 

2017 state officials have already collected more skimmers than were found in all of 2016. 

Officials advise that paying with cash is one protective measure the community can use. Another 

protective measure is use of a credit card and not a debit card.  

 

7/17/2017 12:00 Noon Action News Jax report on Jacksonville Beach City Leaders attempts to 

manage crime associated with large crowds. Report informed viewers that City leaders are 

seeking public input on these large events, specifically asking how much alcohol should be 

served. 

 

7/24/2017 11PM Action News Jax interview with victim of home break in and beating that took 

place over several hours. Victim described how the man gained entry and how she kept him 

distracted so he would not target her children who were sleeping nearby.  

 



 

8/14/2017 6:00 PM Action News Jax report about Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office officer involved 

shooting. Officer shot in chin as he chased a robbery and kidnap suspect. 

 

8/19/2017 12:00 AM-2:00 AM Action News Jax special report coverage of officer involved 

shooting targeting two officers in the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office and the fatal shooting of a 

man armed with an assault rifle.  

 

8/24/2017 6:00PM Action News Jax report on vandalism at local high school. Vandals removed 

the sign bearing the school’s namesake, Confederate General Robert E. Lee. Following recent 

violence in Charlottesville, VA there is a growing movement interested in changing, removing or 

moving such landmarks which has been met with resistance from those who feel that is not the 

best course of action. 

 

8/29/2017 6:00 PM. Action News Jax update on recent incident. The Manager of a popular local 

restaurant pleads not guilty to killing one of his workers who was also the woman he dated in 

recent months. 
 

9/04/2017 10:30 PM Action News Jax reports owner of Latitude 360 will turn himself himself in 

to authorities to face charges of bad checks written to pay employees before the club shut down 

with little notice. The owner was the center of multiple Action News Jax investigative reports 

detailing his involvement in the club’s questionable activities and treatment of employees. 

 

9/16/2017 8:00AM Action News Jax report on thieves breaking in to homes that remain without 

power as a result of Hurricane Irma. Action News Jax Crime and Safety expert Ken Jefferson 

advises the communities without power to request additional patrols by the Jacksonville Sheriff’s 

Office and urges people not to post on social media if their power is out. 

 

9/20/2017 5:30 AM Action News Jax report update on school stabbing at Lake Shore Middle 

School. Crime and Safety Expert Ken Jefferson offers viewers advise on school safety.  

 

9/25/2017 6:00 AM Action News Jax report that State Attorney Melissa Nelson has launched a 

new juvenile justice advisory committee with the goal of reducing crime in the circuit and 

improving public safety.  The report announced the first meeting of the committee which is made 

up of 23 citizens including attorneys, judges, professors and members of the community. 

 

9/27/2017 10:30PM Action News Jax report on the passing of the city’s nearly $1.3B budget. 

Mayor Lenny Curry tells Action News Jax the budget reflects his commitment to improve the 

city’s public safety with the funding necessary in the new budget to hire more than 100 new JSO 

officers.  
 

 

 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

 

7/26/2017 6:00 PM Action News Jax report on study that says millennials have weaker grips 

than men and women thirty years ago. Report includes comments from occupational therapist 

who believes the hand study could explain the overall fitness of millennials and their prospects 

for a healthy future.  

 

8/4/2017 6:00PM Action News Jax reports that nine months after Hurricane Matthew local 

hospitals see a significant increase in births. 

 



 

8/9/2017 6:30 PM Action News Jax report on Military Fitness study that finds 12% of active 

military members are obese, a 61% increase since 2002. The same study found that more than 

70% of 17-24 year olds are ineligible to serve because of fitness, education or criminal issues. 

 

8/17/2017 10:00 PM Action News Jax reports that McDonalds is handing out new “Step It” 

fitness trackers in their happy meals. The pedometer tracks child’s fitness activity and will be 

part of the happy meal package for four weeks. 

 

9/8/2017 5:30 AM Action News Jax report that researchers from Baptist Health South Florida 

conducted multiple studies that found the more you exercise the less you visit the doctor.  The 

money invested in Fitness clubs and healthy food is apparently paying off by putting money back 

in the pockets of those taking these healthy living steps.  

 

9/21/2017 6:30 PM Action News Jax reports on new study that pinpoints the nation’s five worst 

counties for distracted drivers and reveals that Florida is on the list. The report explores what is 

behind this dangerous new trend.  

 

9/22/2017 10:30 PM Action News Jax reports on new study that finds an increasing in the 

number of incidents of people under 18 going to emergency rooms for treatment of opioid 

addiction.  

 

9/25/2017 10:30 PM Action News Jax reports that software developers are hard at work creating 

a new app designed to help diagnose concussions in youth football players on the football field. 
 

 

 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 

 

7/24/2017 10:30 PM Action News Jax Investigation reveals how a Blue Tooth enabled doll can 

be hacked allowing strangers to have conversations with the child playing with the doll.  

 

8/9/2017 10:30PM Action News Jax reports that JEA over charged 802 of its customers.  Report 

uncovered a computer glitch which lead to the error and showed viewers what steps to take to get 

their money refunded. 

 

8/11/2017 6:00 PM Action News Jax investigation uncovers scam by local attorney and his client 

who targeted various local small businesses with lawsuits for infractions of the American 

Disabilities Act. Investigation revealed that in many cases the client filing suit never entered the 

business targeted in the lawsuit.  

 

8/18/2017 10:30 PM Action News Jax reports that for the past several years cyber criminals have 

held personal computer data at ransom with Ransomware software. The hacker locks the 

computer data and won’t release it unless the victim pays the ransom.  

 

8/23/2017 6:30 PM Action News Jax investigation uncovers $65,000.00 in unpaid parking 

tickets. The investigation reveals these unpaid tickets result in $5M in lost revenue for the city of 

Jacksonville.  

 

7/1/2017 – 9/30/2017 Action News Jax consumer reporter Clark Howard airs consumer related 

stories Monday through Friday at 6:25 AM and every Saturday and Sunday at 6:25 AM and 6:50 

AM. 

 



 

 

HURRICANE IRMA 

 

9/8/2017 – 9/11/2017 Action News Jax presented extended “wall to wall” coverage of Hurricane 

Irma. Reports informed viewers of the storm as it approached and maintained non-stop coverage 

throughout the storm. Viewers were informed of storm status, timing, precise location at the 

time, and provided all necessary alerts and watches on air, on line and via the Action News Jax 

weather app. This coverage was critical to saving lives and helping viewers in need at the time 

they needed help most. 

 

 

 

PROGRAMMING 
 

 

In response to timely news topics and/or correspondence from the viewing public WFOX-TV developed 

the following local programming content. Listed below are the topics WFOX-TV covered through public 

affairs programming during the recently completed calendar quarter. 

 

WEEKLY COMMUNITY AFFAIRS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

Action News Jax Sunday Sundays at 10:00 AM (30 Min.) – A 30 minute program that features 

in-depth, headline-making interviews with Northeast Florida’s newsmakers-discussing local, 

state and national stories that affect the more than one million families in Northeast Florida. 

Effective with start of each NFL season this program airs at 4:30am and 6:30am until the regular 

season ends. 

 

7/2/2017 10:00AM 

This week, we delve into the local real estate market, exploring how a seller’s market is moving 

properties residentially, as well as new efforts to development downtown Jacksonville. We also 

replay our investigation into Car Repo Devices 

 

7/9/2017 10:00AM 

This week, Anchor John Bachman sits down with Jacksonville Mayor Curry and Edward Waters 

College President Nat Glover about plans to invest millions into revitalizing the HBC. Anchor 

Romney Smith also sits down with a group about its new mission to find justice for children 

who’ve been killed in abuse cases. 

 
7/16/2017 10:00AM 

This week, we learn about two events happening in the next week: The WOKV Care-A-Thon to 

raise money for childhood cancer and an event to empower your girls to become success women. 

We also replay two Action News Jax Investigations, one on breast implant illnesses and another 

on dumpster divers. 

 

 

7/30/2017 10:00AM 

This week, we dedicate the entire show to a one-on-one interview with Duval County School’s 

Interim Superintendent, reviewing a range of issues that affect students such as: Education 

funding, the search for a new Superintendent, student emotional issues, teacher shortages, and 

more. 

 



 

8/6/2017 10:00AM 

This week on Action News Jax Sunday, we detail a new downtown art exhibit that is raising 

money and awareness for the victims of sexual assault. We’re also talking about an investigation 

into physical problems caused by medical marijuana. And we sit down with Action News Jax 

Meteorologist Garrett Bedenbaugh to talk about the upcoming Solar Eclipse. 

 

8/27/2017 10:00AM 

On this week’s Action News Jax Sunday we review and discuss the recent Solar Eclipse. We 

replay the best elements of the Action News Jax eclipse coverage. We also interview Action 

News Jax Chief Meteorologist Mike Buresh about his experience visiting the epicenter of eclipse 

and what he saw as it happened. 

 

9/3/2017 10:00AM 

Action News Jax Sunday talks suicide and its impact on the Jacksonville community which is 

home to the state’s largest population of veterans. September is suicide prevention month and 

veterans are especially vulnerable to this form of escape. 

 

9/24/2017 10:00AM 

This week Action News Jax goes one on one with Jacksonville Mayor Lenny Curry to discuss 

the city’s storm response and policing the cleanup. In addition we interview a local group 

helping to connect society with people who have developmental disabilities. 

 

 

 

ACTION NEWS JAX SPECIALS 
 

In response to timely news topics and/or correspondence from the viewing public WFOX-TV developed 

the following local programming content. Action News Jax Investigates is a half hour investigative news 

special featuring the latest and most compelling investigations impacting local residents developed and 

reported by the Action News Jax Investigative team.  Hosted by John Bachman and Tenikka Hughes, and 

featuring Investigative Reporter Paige Kelton.   

 

Action News Jax Family Focus is a year round community outreach effort created to support education, 

health, safety, environmental and military oriented issues that impact the family unit in the Jacksonville 

community via a series of public service announcements and prime time special reports.  

 

In addition to these regularly scheduled quarterly specials Action News Jax produces and airs public 

service oriented programming designed to provide our community with important information regarding 

civic issues and services as well as public service organizations and events.  

 

ACTION NEWS JAX INVESTIGATES 3Q 2017 Special 
 

8/20/2017 10:00AM 

Action News Jax Investigates Food Stamp fraud and revealed reasons why the state of Florida is not 

prosecuting those who take advantage of the Food Stamp system. We also reported that several convicted 

felons are not paying what they owe to victims of their crimes. The special provided information to these 

victims that will help them collect what is due from those who caused them harm. 

 
ACTION NEWS JAX FAMILY FOCUS: BACK TO SCHOOL  

 

8/13/2017 10:00AM  

On the eve of the 2017-2018 school year Action News Jax provides everything students and parents need 

to know in the newest chapter of our continuing Family Focus series. In many local homes there is no 

more active, and stressful, time of year.  From getting stocked up on books and schools supplies to 



 

preparing for the social and educational challenges every new school year presents Family Focus: Back to 

School brings it all together for families across Northeast Florida and Southeast Georgia in this very 

special half hour program. 

 

ACTION NEWS JAX  HURRICANE IRMA: AFTER THE STORM 

 

9/17 10:00AM 

Hurricane Irma, the most powerful storm in the recorded history of storm tracking delivered a powerful 

punch across Florida leaving the Jacksonville area with the most destructive local flooding in over 160 

years. Billions of dollars in damage. Homes cut in half. Cars consumed by water on roadways that turned 

into rivers. Hurricane Irma: After the Storm recounted the storm’s path, reviewed the destruction and 

relayed critical information to those looking for help and wondering what their next step will be. 

 

 

 

3rd Quarter 2017 Public File WFOX FOX30 Supplemental Efforts 

 

In addition to the news and special reports coverage, and weekly public affairs programming 

referenced previously in this report, WFOX-TV also provided community outreach support in 

the public interest by way of the following appearances by station talent and participation in the 

events listed below.   
 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

TALENT APPEARANCES 

 

7/03 Tenikka Hughes spoke to kids at Ribault Middle School 

7/06 Erica Bennett emceed the BOSS Awards put on my Lamarco Wilcox Men of Balance, Inc.  

7/12 Brent Martineau played in the Pro-Am JAGA golf event at Jacksonville Golf and Country Club 

7/21 Mike Buresh, Tenikka Hughes and John Bachman participated in a radiothon at the News 104.5 

WOKV Care-a-thon 

7/22 Erica Bennett was the guest speaker at Mt. Lebanon Missionary Baptist Church’s Youth Summit. 

Erica Bennett also participated in the I’m A Star Foundation’s celebrity basketball game at Paxon High 

School.  

7/25 Tenikka Hughes dropped off toys collected by Action News Jax at Wolfson Children’s Hospital for 

Christmas in July event 

8/05 Tenikka Hughes, Dawn Lopez and Garrett Bedenbaugh worked the Action News Jax booth at 

Touch-A-Truck at Regency Mall.  

8/17 Mike Buresh handed out eclipse glasses at the Action News Jax studio 

8/18 Arielle Nixon did an eclipse safety talk at Sebastian Middle School in St. Johns County. Mike 

Buresh gave an eclipse presentation at MOSH.  

8/31 Mike Buresh, Tenikka Hughes and John Bachman participated in the WOKV/Action News Jax Help 

for Harvey relief drive at Nemours  

9/01 Mike Buresh, Erica Bennett and Garrett Bedenbaugh donated blood at the Hurricane Harvey blood 

drive. 

9/07 Mike Buresh gave a hurricane safety talk to the Orange Park Women’s Club 



 

9/15 Mike Buresh, Tenikka Hughes, John Bachman, Phil Amato, Dawn Lopez, Erica Bennett, Letisha 

Bereola Amber Krycka and Bridgette Matter volunteered at the Hurricane Irma supply drive 

9/21 Mike Buresh gave a hurricane talk to the Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriters Society at 

River City Brewing.  

9/22 Mike Buresh spoke to the Catholic Lawyers Guild at Ruth Chris Steakhouse 

9/23 John Bachman emceed An Evening for the Estuaries at the GTM Research Reserve  

9/27 Brent Martineau played in the Pro-Am of Web.com Tour Championship at Atlantic Beach Country 

Club 

9/29 Brent Martineau was the guest speaker at Frank H. Academies of Technology 

 

HURRICANE RELIEF EFFORTS 
 

Action News Jax partnered with Cox Media Group radio for the Help for Harvey radiothon. We raised 

nearly $90,000 for victims of Hurricane Harvey. We produced and ran a PSA 127 times across our 

stations from 8/30-8/31.  

Action News Jax partnered with Cox Media Group radio for the Help for Harvey Blood drive. We had 

nearly 100 people donate blood to help victims of Harvey relief. We produced and ran a PSA 30 times 

across our 3 stations from 8/31-9/1.  

Action News Jax partnered with Cox Media Group radio for the Hurricane Irma Supply Collection. We 

collected thousands of supplies for the Salvation Army of Northeast Florida. We ran a PSA 54 times 

across our 3 stations from 9/13-9/15.  

Action News Jax partnered with the Jacksonville Jaguars for the JAX AS ONE campaign. We encouraged 

viewers to donate money to the United Way of Northeast Florida in the wake of Hurricane Irma. We ran a 

PSA 141 times across our 3 stations from 9/21-10/05.  

 

STATION SPONSORED EVENTS 

Action News Jax partnered with Cox Media Group radio for the second annual Touch-A-Truck event on 

8/05. We aired the PSA 220 times across our 3 stations. 

Action News Jax partnered with Tunnel to Towers Foundation for the Tunnel to Towers 5K honoring the 

lives of first responders lost during 9/11. We aired the PSA 88 times between 8/20-9/01.  

Action News Jax was the media sponsor for the Challenged Athletes Foundation and Camp No Limits 

Golf Tournament and awards dinner. We aired the PSA 32 times across our 3 stations from 9/17-9/24 

 

3rd Quarter 2017 FOX News Sunday Quarterly Report 
July 2, 2017 – September 24, 2017 

 

 
July 2  

Trump Administration’s Agenda 

Marc Short, White House Legislative Affairs Director 

Repealing and Replacing Obamacare 

Sen Rand Paul (R-KY) 

Sen Joe Manchin (D-WV) 



 

 

July 9 

G20 Summit & Trump Admin Agenda 

 Reince Priebus, White House Chief of Staff 

Passing Healthcare Reform 

 Sen Bill Cassidy (R-LA) 

 

July 16 

Trump/Russia Collusion 

 Jay Sekulow, Member of President Trump’s Legal Team 

Passing Healthcare Reform 

 Sen Rand Paul (R-KY) 

 

July 23 

WH Shakeup & Future of POTUS’ Agenda 

Anthony Scaramucci, Incoming White House Communications Director 

Passing GOP Healthcare Bill 

Sen John Thune (R-SD), Republican Conference Chairman 

Sen Ben Cardin (D-MD), Foreign Relations Committee 

 

 

July 30 

WH Staff Shakeup  

Kellyanne Conway, Counselor to the President 

Future of Healthcare & Chaos in WH  
Rep Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), House Democratic Leader  

Future of Healthcare & Chaos in WH  
John Kasich (R), Governor of Ohio 

 

August 6 

Leaks/Mueller’s Russia Probe 

Rod Rosenstein, Deputy Attorney General 

Mueller’s Russia Probe 

Sen Thom Tillis (R-NC), Member of Senate Judiciary Committee 

 

 

August 13 

North Korea’s Nuclear Threat 

Mike Pompeo, CIA Director 

North Korea’s Nuclear Threat 

Sen Lindsey Graham (R-SC), Committee on Armed Services 

 

August 20 

Bannon’s WH Departure/Future of Trump Admin 

David Bossie, Fmr Trump Dep Campaign Mgr/Fox News Contributor 

Foreign Policy & Terror Attack 

Sen Ben Cardin (D-MD), Foreign Relations Committee Ranking Member 

 

August 27 

Hurricane Harvey 

Greg Abbott (R), Texas Governor 

Hurricane Harvey/Future Plan in Afghanistan 

Rex Tillerson, Secretary of State 

 

 

 



 

September 3 

Recovering from Harvey 

Greg Abbott (R), Texas Governor 

Funding Harvey Relief/Plan for Tax Reform 

Steven Mnuchin, Secretary of the Treasury 

 

September 10 

Hurricane Irma 

Brock Long, FEMA Director 

Hurricane Irma 

Rick Scott, Governor of Florida 

Plan for Tax Reform 

 Rep Jim Jordan (R-OH), House Freedom Caucus Co-Founder 

 

September 17 

President Trump United Nations Preview 

H.R. McMaster, National Security Advisor 

DACA Debate 

Sen Dick Durbin (D-IL), Minority Whip 

Sen Roy Blunt (R-MO), Vice Chairman of the Senate Republican Conference 

 

September 24 

Healthcare & Tax Reform/North Korea’s Nuclear Threat 

Marc Short, White House Director of Legislative Affairs 

The Gates Foundation’s “Goalkeepers” Report 

Bill Gates, Co-Chair of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 

 

 

 


